
Ro� Roger� Operate� B� Hm� H�� Men�
127 New York State Thruway, New Baltimore I-, United States

+15186184235 - http://www.royrogersrestaurants.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Roy Rogers Operated By Hms Host from New Baltimore.
Currently, there are 15 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Roy Rogers
Operated By Hms Host:

Only dining establishment open on a Saturday at 8pm, crazy! Many thanks to the staff who came to work so that
I could have dinner. The food was good. When I went back inside to mention the amount of litter at the outdoor

seating area the manager offered to take care of it but I wasn 't looking for that, my friend and I had already
decided to do it ourselves, so he gladly gave us gloves to use. People need to take per... read more. What User

doesn't like about Roy Rogers Operated By Hms Host:
This place is horrible. This place should be embarrassed. I do not expect much when I walk into a fast food place

but this place throw itself to the ground. There sandwiches were terrible and look like some mystery meat. And
the mashed potatoes were dry and gross. Take my advice and keep driving when you see this rest stop. read

more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, and there is free WLAN. The premises on site are
accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. In case you're craving

some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right place: exquisite menus, prepared with fish, seafood, and
meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, For a snack in between, the tasty sandwiches,
healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. Furthermore, you'll find scrumptious American meals, like for

instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, The dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh
for you.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Brea�
BISCUITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

BACON
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